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Abstract

Background: People with intellectual disabilities often present with unique challenges that make it more difficult to meet their palliative care needs.

Aim: To define consensus norms for palliative care of people with intellectual disabilities in Europe.

Design: Delphi study in four rounds: (1) a taskforce of 12 experts from seven European countries drafted the norms, based on available empirical knowledge and regional/national guidelines; (2) using an online survey, 34 experts from 18 European countries evaluated the draft norms, provided feedback and distributed the survey within their professional networks. Criteria for consensus were clearly defined; (3) modifications and recommendations were made by the taskforce; and (4) the European Association for Palliative Care reviewed and approved the final version.

Setting and participants: Taskforce members: identified through international networking strategies. Expert panel: a purposive sample identified through taskforce members' networks.

Results: A total of 80 experts from 15 European countries evaluated 52 items within the following 13 norms: equity of access, communication, recognising the need for palliative care, assessment of total needs, symptom management, end-of-life decision making, involving those who matter, collaboration, support for family/carers, preparing for death, bereavement support, education/training and developing/managing services. None of the items scored less than 86% agreement, making a further round unnecessary. In light of respondents’ comments, several items were modified and one item was deleted.

Conclusion: This White Paper presents the first guidance for clinical practice, policy and research related to palliative care for people with intellectual disabilities based on evidence and European consensus, setting a benchmark for changes in policy and practice.
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## What is already known about the topic?

- The UN Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities states that access to health is important in enabling persons with disabilities to enjoy all human rights and fundamental freedoms. Despite this, people with intellectual disabilities lack equitable access to quality health care, including palliative care. This is compounded by a lack of population data about people with intellectual disabilities, making them a hard-to-reach group with hidden needs.
- Palliative care provision is more complex for people with intellectual disabilities, due to disadvantaging issues and circumstances including difficulties with cognition, understanding and communication, complexities in decision-making processes, high levels of co-morbidities and mental health issues, and complex social circumstances.
- There are few regional/national guidelines on meeting the palliative care needs of people with intellectual disabilities and no European guidelines.

## What this paper adds?

- The study shows that while many of the palliative care needs of people with intellectual disabilities are no different from those of the general population, focused attention and guidance are needed to ensure that palliative care services know how to adjust their services in order to make them accessible to people with intellectual disabilities.
- The White Paper is the first document to provide internationally relevant guidance for palliative care of people with intellectual disabilities.
- This study demonstrates that it is possible to reach full European consensus on what quality palliative care for people with intellectual disabilities looks like.

## Implications for practice, theory or policy

- Palliative care services should actively reach out to find the population of people with intellectual disabilities within their catchment areas.
- Available expertise is scarce and often isolated; therefore, there needs to be an ongoing exchange of experiences and expertise on local, national and international levels, both within and across professional specialties.
- Further research should include investigations of the current state of affairs around palliative care provision for people with intellectual disabilities (including comparisons with the general population), the challenges in meeting the consensus norms across Europe, issues around end-of-life decision making for people with intellectual disabilities across Europe and development of common outcome measures.

## Introduction

An estimated 1%–3% of the population have intellectual disabilities,¹ between 5 million and 15 million citizens of the European Union.² It is difficult to provide an overview of the scale of the issue due to a lack of explicit data on the prevalence of intellectual disability; the lack of standardisation between countries of terms and definitions;³ and the different criteria, methods and age groups used in surveys.

‘Intellectual disability’ covers a wide range of abilities and disabilities, skills and limitations, ranging from mild to severe and profound. Despite varying definitions and inclusion criteria, there is international consensus that intellectual disability is present when the following three criteria are present: (1) a significantly reduced ability to understand new or complex information and to learn and apply new skills (impaired intelligence); (2) a significantly reduced ability to cope independently, expressed in conceptual, social and practical adaptive skills (impaired adaptive functioning); and (3) early onset (before adulthood), with a lasting effect on development.⁴ ⁵

People with intellectual disabilities have increasing longevity, and many are now living into old age,⁶ with an associated increased need for palliative care provision. However, there is growing concern that many people with intellectual disabilities do not have equitable access to palliative care and are seldom referred to specialist palliative care services.⁷ ¹¹ There are further concerns about the quality of palliative care they receive.¹² ¹³ This is part of a now well-established evidence base about the substantial health inequalities experienced by people with intellectual disabilities, leading to poorer outcomes that are often avoidable.¹⁴ ¹⁷ This is noteworthy considering that palliative care has been recognised as an international human right¹⁸ ²⁰ and disability identified as an issue in need of global attention.²¹ The United Nations Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities (which includes those with intellectual impairments) recognises that people’s impairments interact with attitudinal and environmental barriers, which may hinder full and effective participation in society on an equal basis with others.

There is a small but steadily growing body of research around the palliative care needs of people with intellectual disabilities.²³ A consistent finding is the importance of collaboration, in particular between palliative care and intellectual disability services, in ensuring that people with intellectual disabilities have the opportunity to live and die.
well. Specific guidance is needed to enable services and support offered to people with intellectual disabilities at the end of life to be adjusted to meet their individual and special needs.

The needs of people with intellectual disabilities towards the end of their lives are similar to those of the general population, but they often have additional and associated unique issues which can make it more difficult to meet those needs. This includes, for example, communication difficulties affecting all aspects of palliative care provision, including the assessment and treatment of pain and other symptoms; limitations in comprehension; difficulties around insight into the illness, the treatment and its consequences; issues around mental capacity and participation in decision making; high levels of comorbidities and polypharmacy; and complexities in social circumstances, with limited social networks and high levels of reliance on elderly parents or care staff.

It is against this backdrop of challenges and inequalities that the European Association for Palliative Care (EAPC) convened a Taskforce on Intellectual Disabilities in 2012, with the aim to develop consensus norms for best practice. In line with the EAPC, we define ‘Europe’ as the 53 countries within the World Health Organization (WHO) European Region.

There are challenges in describing norms that are relevant, acceptable and achievable across Europe, as there are huge variations in the provision of both palliative care services and intellectual disability services. Very little is known about the existing palliative care provision for people with intellectual disabilities across Europe, but anecdotal evidence gathered through this project suggests huge variations, ranging from non-existent to pockets of high expertise. However, the norms described in this official EAPC position paper present a European-wide consensus on quality goals that have to be aimed for when providing palliative care to people with intellectual disabilities. As a result, they provide guidance on what good practice looks like, regardless of social and geographical setting or national and cultural differences. Additionally, this paper sets out recommendations and establishes a research agenda.

**Methods**

The taskforce consisted of 12 known experts in the field of palliative care for people with intellectual disabilities, comprising expertise in medicine, nursing and social work; expertise in clinical practice, education and academic research; and representing seven European countries (see Table 1). They were identified through national and international networking, such as contacting published authors and using contacts made through (inter) national conferences as well as through established palliative care and intellectual disability networks; this is a highly specialised field where most taskforce members were already aware of each other’s work.
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The study involved generating draft norms and building systematic consensus through the use of Delphi methods in four rounds. This method uses virtual questionnaires to obtain the ideas and attitudes of people without the need for a meeting and is, therefore, ideally suited for gaining the views of a large number of geographically diverse experts. Respondents are asked to rank their level of agreement with a number of statements. If there is a substantial amount of disagreement, a further cycle of feedback may ensue. Anonymised, controlled feedback about previous rounds (including statistical group results) is given to encourage experts to review their opinion in the light of other experts’ responses.

The protocol was approved by the EAPC Board of Directors. As this was a consultation study, using clinicians and research professionals to comment on identified guidelines for good practice, ethical approval of the protocol was not required.

**Round 1: drafting norms by a core group of experts**

The first round was qualitative and unstructured. A subgroup of five taskforce members met several times to discuss and develop draft norms. A number of documents were studied and used as a starting point, including the EAPC White Paper on standards and norms for hospice and
palliative care in Europe and a range of regional and national guidelines for the provision of palliative care for people with intellectual disabilities. Taskforce members contributed their expert knowledge of research and practice that included involvement of people with intellectual disabilities, carers and staff. Within each norm, a number of statements were set out. The first draft of the norms was sent electronically to all taskforce members and, following two rounds of comments and amendments, agreed.

**Round 2: evaluation of draft norms by an expert panel, using an online survey**

The resulting statements within the draft norms were incorporated in an electronic survey (Monkey Lime Survey version 1.86, an online survey software tool) and piloted within the taskforce. For each statement, respondents were asked, ‘How much do you agree that the following statements should be part of the norms?’ They could indicate their level of agreement using the following Likert scale: ‘agree totally’, ‘agree a little’, ‘disagree a little’, ‘disagree totally’ and ‘not sure/don’t know’. They were also invited to provide additional feedback on each item in a free text box. The link to the survey was sent to a ‘group of experts’ across Europe, consisting of 34 professionals in 18 countries who had expertise in the field of palliative care, the field of intellectual disability or both. They were identified through the networks of the taskforce members and purposively invited to take part. The group of experts was asked to return the completed survey themselves and to email the survey link to expert colleagues.

Full consensus was defined as a median of ‘agree totally’ and $\geq 80\%$ agreement (i.e. the number of respondents indicating either ‘agree totally’ or ‘agree a little’); this is in line with similar EAPC European Delphi surveys.

**Round 3: modifications, decisions and recommendations by the taskforce**

All survey response scores, including all feedback comments, were collated and distributed anonymously among the Taskforce, highlighting in particular any ‘disagree’ responses. These were carefully considered, leading to several items being modified. The modifications were accepted where at least 10 of the 12 expert taskforce members agreed. Explanatory text, including background and justification, was written for each norm to form part of the White Paper and agreed following several rounds of feedback from the taskforce members.

**Round 4: review and acceptance by the EAPC**

The full set of norms and the explanatory text was submitted to the EAPC Board of Directors, reviewed and approved in April 2015.

**Results**

**Round 1**

Much of the early discussions centred around the ways in which norms for people with intellectual disabilities differed from those for the general population and ways in which national guidelines might be applicable (or not) in a European context. There was immediate general consensus among the taskforce sub-group about the core issues around palliative care provision for people with intellectual disabilities; these led to the definition of categories for the resulting norms. The draft norms, agreed by all 12 taskforce members, consisted of 52 statements in 13 categories.

**Round 2**

A total of 85 questionnaires were returned. Of these, five were blank and were excluded, leaving 80 usable questionnaires (59 fully completed and 21 partially completed) from 15 European countries (see Table 1). Two countries (Norway and Ireland (Rep)) were heavily represented due to the way the survey was distributed among large numbers of clinical experts in those countries.

All items scored a median of ‘agree totally’. A total of 47 items scored $\geq 95\%$ ‘agree totally/agree a little’ (of these, the vast majority were ‘agree totally’). Five items scored between 86% and 95% ‘agree totally/agree a little’. No items scored $<86\%$ agreement. A total of 476 of comments on the 52 individual statements were received (range: 5–18). These clarified, to some extent, the reasons for either ‘disagree totally/a little’ or ‘not sure/don’t know’ responses (see Table 2). As there was strong consensus among the expert panel, a second round of the survey was not needed.

**Round 3**

Despite the strong consensus on all 52 statements, the taskforce re-considered each item in light of the scores and comments with the aim of optimising clarity and ease of understanding. This led to some statements being reworded. For example, statement 7d (see Table 2) was changed marginally as follows: ‘For people with intellectual disabilities, family bonds MAY BE crucially important at the end of life. This MAY BE the case even where these bonds have been broken through lack of contact’. Background explanations and evidence were added to the final White Paper, for example, reference to the strong research evidence that people with intellectual disabilities are at increased risk of complicated grief (statement 11b).

The following statement was deleted under norm 12 (education and training): ‘General education and information available to the public should be aimed at leaving future generations less afraid of people with intellectual...
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Draft norm</th>
<th>Draft statement</th>
<th>n (number of respondents for this statement)</th>
<th>Agree totally (%)</th>
<th>Agree a little (%)</th>
<th>Disagree a little (%)</th>
<th>Disagree totally (%)</th>
<th>Not sure/don’t know (%)</th>
<th>Sample comments</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5. Symptom management</td>
<td>5a. Management of symptoms associated with life-limiting conditions is of the utmost importance</td>
<td>53</td>
<td>84.1</td>
<td>9.5</td>
<td>1.6</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>4.8</td>
<td>‘Poor symptom control due to lack of education for ID &amp; PallCare staff’; ‘As for any person’.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. End-of-life decision making</td>
<td>6d. People with intellectual disabilities are assumed to have capacity to make decisions around their care and treatment, unless it is demonstrated otherwise</td>
<td>51</td>
<td>80.0</td>
<td>9.4</td>
<td>3.1</td>
<td>4.7</td>
<td>3.1</td>
<td>‘This is not how it is in reality – the need for advocacy is very strong in these emotion-filled situations’.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. Involving those who matter: family, friends and carers</td>
<td>7d. For many people with intellectual disabilities, family bonds are crucially important at the end of life. This is the case even where these bonds have been broken through lack of contact</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>87.1</td>
<td>3.2</td>
<td>4.8</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>4.8</td>
<td>‘This must be carefully considered – since the lack of contact may have an agonising history’; ‘Every situation is different and I don’t think we can make a statement for all situation’.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10. Preparing for death</td>
<td>10b. Such discussions (with people with intellectual disabilities, regarding advance care planning) could take place before the need for palliative care arises</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>75.0</td>
<td>13.3</td>
<td>6.7</td>
<td>1.7</td>
<td>3.3</td>
<td>‘Assumes need for palliative care is predictable’; ‘We need to be careful about expecting ID people to be ahead of the general population on this issue’.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11. Bereavement support</td>
<td>11b. People with intellectual disabilities are at a higher risk of complicated grief than the rest of the population. Those who support and care for them should be alert to the possibility of complicated grief reactions</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>74.6</td>
<td>11.9</td>
<td>3.4</td>
<td>1.7</td>
<td>8.5</td>
<td>‘I am not aware of evidence to support this statement’; ‘I am not sure if this is right. Why do they have a higher risk?’.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>11c. Those who support and care for people with intellectual disabilities should also be aware of any available mainstream and specialist bereavement support services to refer people with intellectual disabilities if necessary</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>88.1</td>
<td>1.7</td>
<td>10.2</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>‘Unfortunately, all too often, there is a lack of such services’. ‘The use of mainstream services may present unwanted reactions from both people with ID and those without. Forced integration is a bad idea’.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 2. Statements with <95% agreement among survey respondents.
disabilities, and less afraid of dying’. Although this statement had 98.9% agreement among the expert panel, task-force members thought, on reflection, that it was related to a more general need for attitudinal change within society and, therefore, fell outside the scope of the White Paper.

Round 4
The final version of the consensus norms can be found in Table 3. The full White Paper can be found on the EAPC website (http://www.eapcnet.eu/). In addition to the norms, it contains background information, research evidence, practice examples and resources.

Discussion
This is the first document to provide internationally relevant guidance that demonstrates what quality palliative care for people with intellectual disabilities consists of. The fact that these are aspirational norms, rather than standards (which would imply a minimum level below which care should not fall), is important. There might be a danger, for example, that in some regions or countries where palliative care is unavailable, even for the general population, some or all of the ‘standards’ for palliative care of people with intellectual disabilities would be dismissed as being unachievable and, therefore, irrelevant – as some of the comments from the expert panel indicated.

Challenges and limitations

Sampling bias. Collecting information through a relatively small number of invited ‘experts’ runs the risk that the data provided by these key persons could become slightly exaggerated. The survey responses are skewed towards Northern Europe, with respondents from Norway and Ireland particularly overrepresented. It is worth noting that despite our best efforts, it was particularly difficult to find expert panel members from certain parts of Europe, especially countries in Southern Europe. Palliative care professionals from underrepresented countries typically commented that they had never come across a patient with intellectual disabilities and had no idea who they were or where they lived. Many intellectual disability professionals commented that in their country, palliative care was not available to people with intellectual disabilities. These findings are, of course, anecdotal, but they indicate that across Europe, there may be significant inequalities with respect to palliative care provision to people with intellectual disabilities that need to be investigated further and addressed.

Lack of population data. The difficulty in finding ‘experts’ is related to the difficulty in establishing what happens to people with intellectual disabilities when they reach the end of life, where they live and are cared for and where they die. To a large extent, this is due to the lack of population data on people with intellectual disabilities in almost all European countries. The WHO has identified this as a problem, stating that the ‘major failure to recognize and support this group has led to a massive hidden population of children and adults with intellectual and other disabilities who are unknown to the official system’ (p. 5). This failure has serious implications, including the fact that palliative care services will struggle to identify which of their patients have intellectual disabilities. There is a risk that the needs of a hidden population are not seen as a priority or even as a problem. This makes it much more difficult to engender system changes that would ensure all people with intellectual disabilities have access to palliative care support and services that meet their specific needs.

Involvement of people with intellectual disabilities and carers. Although the development of the norms was informed by the contributions of people with intellectual disabilities in relevant research and local guidelines, they have not been directly involved in the development and writing of the White Paper.

What is unique about providing palliative care for people with intellectual disabilities?
There are many overlaps between the norms in this paper and generally recognised best practice in palliative care. However, it is clear that people with intellectual disabilities face specific barriers in accessing palliative care and need extra attention and knowledge to ensure that the general standards for good palliative care are met. It is often not so much a question of what needs to be done, but how. Norms 8 (collaboration), 12 (education and training) and 13 (developing and managing services) are, therefore, particularly important for palliative care services.

‘Getting it right’ for people with intellectual disabilities has huge advantages for palliative care services. Those who are able to provide good care for patients with this level of complexity and challenges are likely to be able to provide good care for all their patients. The skills needed to meet the norms in this paper are transferable. For example, the ability to assess symptoms in non-verbal patients with profound intellectual disabilities will benefit all patients who are unable to communicate their symptoms for reasons other than intellectual disabilities. The way in which palliative care is provided for people with intellectual disabilities could thus be a benchmark for palliative care services everywhere.

Recommendations

Cross-fertilisation of expertise. The importance of collaboration (see norm 8) is not limited to local collaboration between disciplines. Expertise in this area is scarce and often isolated. The establishment of the EAPC Taskforce...
Table 3. Consensus norms for palliative care of people with intellectual disabilities in Europe.

1. Equity of access
   1a. People with intellectual disabilities should have equity of access to the palliative care services and supports that are available in their country.
   1b. Services and professionals who support people with intellectual disabilities in their daily lives should ensure that they have equal access to available palliative care services when they need them, by referring them to such services.
   1c. Ensuring equity of access may mean making changes to the services provided. Palliative care services should make the necessary adjustments to enable people with intellectual disabilities to access their services and support.

2. Communication
   2a. People with intellectual disabilities may have a range of specific communication needs. The communication needs of people with intellectual disabilities should be recognised and taken into consideration.
   2b. Professionals and formal carers have a responsibility to strive to understand the communication of people with intellectual disabilities and to seek the necessary training for this.
   2c. People with intellectual disabilities should be supported to communicate their needs in the best possible way, whether verbal or non-verbal.

3. Recognising the need for palliative care
   3a. All health and social care providers need to be able to recognise the situations where the people with intellectual disabilities whom they support need palliative care, across all settings (whether this is in the family home, in an institutional setting or in single or shared homes in the community). Those caring for them should be alert to the signs and symptoms of serious illness, end of life and the dying phase.
   3b. When a need for palliative care is identified for an individual, a person-centred plan should be put into place to instigate palliative care support.

4. Assessment of total needs
   4a. The needs of people with intellectual disabilities at the end of life include physical, emotional, social and spiritual needs, similar to those of the rest of the population.
   4b. All physical, psychological, social and spiritual needs should be assessed, documented, addressed, evaluated and reviewed.
   4c. People with intellectual disabilities may have special palliative care needs as a result of their impairment or societal response to impairment. This should also be recognised and addressed.
   4d. People with intellectual disabilities should have equity of access to support for those needs. This includes access to appropriately tailored counselling services and support in maintaining social links, including links with friends (who may have special support needs themselves).

5. Symptom management
   5a. Management of symptoms associated with the end of life is of utmost importance.
   5b. Assessment of pain and other symptoms can be more difficult when people have intellectual disabilities. Symptoms may be masked or expressed in unconventional ways, for example, through behavioural changes (including behaviour which may be seen as ‘challenging’) or withdrawal.
   5c. Professionals should be aware of the possibility of ‘diagnostic overshadowing’, where the symptoms of physical ill-health are attributed to the presence of intellectual disability and, therefore, not treated or managed.
   5d. Those who care for a person with intellectual disabilities at the end of life (whether this is a professional, or untrained care staff, or families) should be supported in recognising symptoms, including pain.
   5e. Medical professionals should be aware that symptom management of people with intellectual disabilities may be more complex due to co-morbidities.
   5f. Collaboration between those who know the person well and those who are experts in symptom management is crucial in ensuring adequate symptom management for people with intellectual disabilities.

6. End-of-life decision making
   6a. End-of-life decision making is complex, regardless of whether or not the person has disabilities.
   6b. People with intellectual disabilities have a right to life and a right to recognition of the value of their lives.
   6c. Legal frameworks around capacity and decision making vary. Professionals should be aware of national and local laws and regulations, and these should be adhered to.
   6d. People with intellectual disabilities should be assumed to have capacity to make decisions around their care and treatment, unless it is demonstrated otherwise.
   6e. People with intellectual disabilities should have all the necessary support, including advocacy, in order to enable their involvement in end-of-life decision making.

7. Involving those who matter: families, friends and carers
   7a. The important relationships (‘significant others’) of people with intellectual disabilities should be identified. This could include family, partners, friends, carers (including paid care staff) and others. People with intellectual disabilities should be involved in identifying these significant others.
   7b. Significant others should be encouraged, if they wish, to be as involved as possible at the end of life.

(Continued)
Table 3. (Continued)

7c. The person’s closest carer(s) are likely to know him or her best. For many (but not all) people with intellectual disabilities, this is their family, who have often been their carers for many years or decades. Professionals should respect and involve the carers as expert care partners.

7d. For people with intellectual disabilities, family bonds may be crucially important at the end of life. This may be the case even where these bonds have been broken through lack of contact.

7e. Family bonds that are important to the person with intellectual disabilities should be recognised and respected by professionals and care staff.

7f. The person’s wishes around involving their family at the end of life should be sought and respected.

8. Collaboration

8a. Collaboration between services is key to successful provision of palliative care to people with intellectual disabilities.

8b. Anyone (and any services) with expertise to offer at the end of life should be identified as early as possible in the care pathway and involved if there is a need. This can include professional service networks, paid care staff, informal (family) carers and spiritual leaders.

8c. It is of crucial importance that people with intellectual disabilities have access to medical and nursing professionals, including support and advice from palliative care experts if needed.

8d. All these individuals and services should collaborate with each other and share their expertise when required for the benefit of the person with intellectual disabilities.

9. Support for families and carers

9a. Families and carers (including paid/professional care staff) are often deeply affected when someone with intellectual disabilities reaches the end of life. They should be supported in their caring role.

9b. Many people with intellectual disabilities, including those with severe and profound intellectual disabilities, are at the centre of their family’s and carer’s life. The death of someone with intellectual disabilities is often a significant and difficult loss for those around them.

9c. Families should have recognition and support for their loss.

9d. Professional carers may not be expected to grieve but have often formed deep attachments to the people they support. They, too, should be supported in their loss, including training on self-care for those working with people who are dying.

10. Preparing for death

10a. Opportunities should be provided to involve people with intellectual disabilities in advance care planning, where appropriate and desired. This includes discussions and recording of choices regarding preferences for end-of-life care, funeral wishes and wills.

10b. Such discussions could take place as early as is appropriate. They could take place before the need for palliative care arises.

10c. Once the need for palliative care has been identified, carers and professionals should put into place a care plan, anticipating future holistic needs for treatment and care. The wishes of the person with intellectual disabilities should be incorporated in this plan.

10d. Where families are not routinely responsible for funeral arrangements, professionals and care services should recognise the role of the family in organising the funeral and provide the family with the necessary support to do so.

11. Bereavement support

11a. People with intellectual disabilities experience loss and grief, just like the rest of the population (although they may express it differently).

11b. People with intellectual disabilities are at a higher risk of complicated grief than the rest of the population. Those who support and care for them should be alert to the possibility of complicated grief reactions.

11c. Those who support and care for people with intellectual disabilities should also be aware of any available mainstream and specialist bereavement support services to refer people with intellectual disabilities to if necessary.

11d. People with intellectual disabilities should be offered the opportunity and necessary support to attend funerals.

12. Education and training

12a. Staff training: Carers and professionals involved in supporting people with intellectual disabilities at the end of life should be trained in order to deal with their specific needs. This includes training on death, dying and palliative care for staff working in intellectual disabilities services and training on intellectual disabilities for staff working in palliative care services.

12b. Death education for people with intellectual disabilities: Throughout their lives, people with intellectual disabilities should not be protected from information and discussions about illness, death and dying. This could, for example, include sessions at Day Centres or special education facilities, as well as discussions at home. Families and carers should be given help and support in encouraging such discussions.

13. Developing and managing services

13a. Policy makers should prioritise equitable palliative care for people with intellectual disabilities.

13b. Policy makers should commit adequate resources to the provision of palliative care for people with intellectual disabilities.

13c. Organisations providing care services for people with intellectual disabilities should plan for the provision of palliative care for them.

13d. Organisations providing palliative care services should plan for the inclusion of people with intellectual disabilities among their case load. This includes planning for adequate space, equipment, staffing and the provision of expertise.
on Intellectual Disabilities has highlighted the benefits of learning from each other, both within and across national boundaries. The Palliative Care for People with Learning Disabilities Network (http://www.pepld.org), which has a strong UK focus, has spearheaded such cross-fertilisation of expertise in a variety of ways. As different European countries will face different challenges, there will be enormous benefit in ‘comparing notes’ with practitioners in other countries, sharing both difficulties and best practice in a range of settings.

**Reaching out.** Many intellectual disability services and families are either unaware or suspicious of available palliative care expertise, contributing to the inequalities in access. It is important, therefore, that palliative care services actively build bridges to the population of people with intellectual disabilities within their catchment areas.

**Further research**

This remains an under-researched area. Most of the available empirical knowledge originates in North West Europe, especially the United Kingdom. Further research, particularly internationally relevant research, is essential in order to understand and address the challenges involved in meeting the needs of people with intellectual disabilities at the end of life. The taskforce has noted the importance of answering the following research questions:

- **What is the current state of affairs around palliative care provision for people with intellectual disabilities in Europe?** In order to address inequalities, it is important to gain insight into the scale of the problem. Studies are needed to investigate (and compare with data for the general population) where people with intellectual disabilities die and who supports them at the end of life.
- **What are the challenges in achieving the consensus norms set out in paper, across Europe?** These challenges are expected to vary, depending on national, cultural, organisational and legal differences. Without a good understanding of the issues involved, it will be impossible to address the current inequalities in palliative care provision.
- **What are the issues around end-of-life decision making for people with intellectual disabilities across Europe?** There are international concerns around the processes of decision making (including patient participation) and the factors influencing end-of-life decision making.
- **Developing outcome measures for palliative care of people with intellectual disabilities:** A common European instrument is needed for measuring the quality of palliative care provision, in order to be able to compare and contrast palliative care for people with intellectual disabilities (1) between settings/regions/countries and (2) in comparison with palliative care for the general population. This White Paper could be a starting point for developing such outcome measures or for adapting existing ones.

**Conclusion**

We hope that the White Paper has highlighted the importance of having a specific focus on the palliative care needs of people with intellectual disabilities. The consensus norms set a benchmark for changes in policy and practice. To take this work forward and achieve the norms and recommendations, funding will be essential. We would like to encourage national associations, key stakeholders, palliative care services, intellectual disability services and all individual practitioners to examine their own practice and policies and make the changes required in their own countries in order to meet the norms set out here.
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